Abstract We investigate two issues: Do share prices of banks in European markets respond to unexpected accounting earnings disclosures? Are share prices as well as unexpected earnings changes correlated with bank-relevant risk factors? Results reveal that bank share prices respond to unexpected earnings changes at the time of accounting reports in the same manner as the shares of the more widely-researched non-bank firms.
Introduction
The literature on earnings response coefficient (ERC) has focused mainly on non-financial firms providing the basis for the widely-documented evidence that share prices of this class of firms respond to disclosures of unexpected earnings (UE) changes in accounting statements: see Lev (1989) and Kothari (2001) for two excellent review papers.
1 Consequently the accounting paradigm on earnings effect theory is generally accepted as applicable to all firms. However, the banking sectors of most countries have not been studied empirically to suggest that banking firms behave in similar manner as non-bank firms: DeYoung and Rice (2004) is the only study of US banks. A recent paper provides evidence supporting similar behavior on the part of banking firms in four Asia Pacific financial markets (Ariff & Cheng, 2011) .
Obviously accounting earnings of banks are quite different from the earnings of non-bank firms. Bank profit is determined mostly by prevailing interest rates. In essence, almost two-thirds of a typical commercial bank's net income, hence also cash flow is from interest spread while the rest is from fee/service income. The research question is: Do bank share prices change significantly as do non-bank share prices ahead of accounting earnings reports? Useful findings from this research question on eight European banking sectors would help to extend the ERC literature to the capital markets of Organization of Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) countries.
Thus the motivation for this study is a desire to search for evidence of UE disclosure impacting share prices of banking firms in OECD countries during a recent eight year period.
1 For a selection of studies relating to different aspects of ERC of non-bank firm, see Fairfield, Sweeney, & Yohn (1996) ; Rose (1989) ; Ohlson & Pennman (1992) ; Chambers, Freeman & Koch (2005) ; Nwaeze (2011); and Fama & French (2012) . The behavior of other European banking sectors such as that of UK is left to be done as a separate study, so UK, Belgium and Holland are left out in this study.
Given the recent research attention on the connection between the Global Financial Crisis (GFC) and bank management, documenting how information in accounting statement disclosed in those markets during 2000/7 influence (or does not influence) bank share prices would help extend the ERC paradigm to banking firms in the OECD setting. This study is timely because bank behavior has jumped to the forefront of research ever since the bad behavior of banks brought otherwise well-functioning economies to lose growth momentum after the GFC.
A second aim is to find if a number of selected bank-relevant risk variables are correlated also with share price changes, after controlling for earnings disclosure effect. 2 On this second question of extending the ERC research towards bank risk factors, it should be noted that net income substantially varies during a business cycle as do bank-relevant risk factors. Bank risk is determined by different dynamics because of the bank's exposure to a number of bank-and market-specific risk factors. So, the ERC effect from earnings disclosure should not be studied alone, but be examined along with known bank-relevant risk factors to provide a richer understanding of how earnings and risk factors together affect bank share prices. The second motivation of this research is therefore to study how risk factors affect share prices along with the UE effect, as an extension of an ERC study. We also report how the UE as a dependent variable is correlated with the bank-relevant risk factors as a third question.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In section 2, the reader will find a brief introduction to the earnings response coefficient literature. Since this topic is well researched for non-bank firms, we provide a cursory coverage pointing to just few important studies to provide selected references to the much wider main literature. The methodology adopted by us to incorporate risk factors into the established ERC model is described in section 3: the regression 2 We thank an anonymous reviewer for suggesting a test on unexpected earnings (UE) specified as dependent variable to measure the correlations with the risk variables. A third set of results are therefore provided to explore the direct connection between UE and selected bank-specific risk variables computed from accounting statements releases and market data around the time of disclosures. 5 models to explore correlations between UE and risk factors are also explained. The results are in section 4, and the paper ends in section 5. Our findings suggest that, in addition to finding a strong bank share price response when earnings are disclosed in the OECD markets, there are significant correlations of risk factors on share prices as well as on UE. Hence the accounting theory of an earnings change effect on share price can be extended to the European commercial banks while documenting significant risk factor effects on bank share prices and on UE.
Theory and evidence

Earnings response coefficient
Serious studies of ERC, since at least the mid-1980s, have focused on how accounting information releases affect share prices in capital markets. For example, Miller and Rock (1985) examine the sign of this relationship between stock returns and UE. Kormendi and Lipe (1987) , Ohlson and Pennman (1992) , Easton and Zmijewski (1989) , Nwaeze (2011), and Fama and French (2012) all show that the magnitude of this relationship is positive and changes in UE are directly associated with share price changes. Myring (2006) tested the stability of earnings relations over time; Fama and French (2012) apply their famous book-to-price factor model to study the ERC; and Nwaeze (2011) examines the effect of market sentiments.
The expected changes in future earnings are normally specified in ERC studies using cross-sectional models, although with advances in methodology a panel or pooled time series regression is more suitable. A popular model uses an assumption that if the current period's earnings are the best unbiased predictor of the next period's earnings, then the 6 actual earnings change over any two consecutive periods is the UE. Collins and Kothari (1989) refined this idea, and developed a theory of how accounting earnings are related to share prices. The ERC was defined in most research as the size of the regression coefficient between share price change and UE change. Normally share prices are specified as log price changes over two consecutive monthly observations (in order to capture long-run effect) as abnormal share returns by adjusting the returns for beta and alpha risk (to be explained in the next section).
The established earnings theory is represented as a correlation test as in:
The ERC is the parameter θ across a market. AR is a measure of the share price change of i-th firm; α 0 is the market-wide effect on price of i-th firm; UE is the unexpected earnings change of i-th firm over a period; ή i are the residuals satisfying the standard i.i.d.
assumptions of Central Limit Theorem. Given the slow dissipation of news of earnings change information over a long period than in the month (or day) of announcement, researchers specify share price change as the cumulative abnormal return (CAR) over a number of months ranging from as few as 3 and as long as over 12 months. The announcement month is used instead of the month of financial year end. Earnings reports appear after 1-3 months of the financial year ends.
Some variants of this model have been applied providing evidence of significant ERCs in major markets. As a result, the value relevance of accounting earnings reports for share price formation has become well-entrenched. Most such studies use this simple model, applying OLS regressions. OLS regressions suffer from a number of deficiencies:
non-constant variance or heteroscedasticity, and non-stationarity. This paper therefore addresses such methodological deficiencies as explained in the next section.
Bank risk factors
To explore the relation between UE or CAR and risk factors, bank risk factors need to be identified. Because banks have well-defined risk factors that affect their share prices, a study of earnings effect of banks should not ignore the concurrent risk factors. The wellknown common risk variables are either bank-specific or these arise from external factors;
see Hassan et al. (1994) ; Gallo et al. (1997) interest rate risk since increases in it increases loan defaults with a negative price effect; credit risk has negative sign, which reflects poor loan decisions; liquidity risk (higher liquidity reduces bank runs); and solvency risk measured as capital adequacy arises from sufficiency of capital provisions, with higher capital provisions reducing solvency risk.
The external risk factors for banks are: exchange rate changes, which through bank's international transactions, increases bank risk; price risk is the risk of bank's investment values changing in response to market price change, and has a negative sign; and market risk, which is asset market price volatility, which increases risk so has a positive effect.
We propose to incorporate these risk factors in the traditional ERC test to measure the degree of influence these risk factors have on share prices in addition to the influence UE has as specified in Eq. (1). Our motivation to include risk is to control their effects in an 8 ERC study. It is also worthwhile to explore the correlations of risk factors with the UE as the dependent variable and UE and risk factors as independent factors: see Footnote 2.
Hypotheses, research design and data
Hypotheses
The resulting two major research hypotheses are: a relationship exists between riskadjusted CAR and the unexpected annual earnings changes; (ii) there are also significant correlations between the CAR and the risk factors, in addition to the correlation with unexpected earnings changes. A priori expectation is that the ERC is positive and significant and the risk coefficients are also significant (the directions of the risk effects are specified later in this section). The null of these propositions are:
H 1 : There is no significant correlation between the changes in stock prices (CAR) and the reported unexpected annual earnings changes (UE) of banks.
H 2 : There is no significant correlation between the changes in stock prices (CAR) and the risk factors after controlling for the influence of reported unexpected annual earnings changes (UE) of banks.
The alternative hypotheses suggest that there are significant correlations between the stock price changes as the dependent variable and the independent variables namely the UE changes as well as bank risk factors.
As a further test, the correlations of the risk factors with the UE as the dependent variable will be attempted and tested. The null of this proposition is: Based on prior findings in the cited papers in section 2, we expect some of the risk variables will have significant correlations with the CAR and the UEs of banks. The model fit will be judged using the F-ratios while the size of the R-square values may be examined to see if banking sectors have higher R-squared values than non-bank firms. Rsquared values in tests on non-bank firms are seldom more than 10 per cent (Ariff & Cheng, 2011) . Tests are done using individual securities, so with no portfolio diversification, the coefficient of variation tends to be low. Since we have 90 banks x 8 years, there is a large enough sample to justify the use of t-statistic for statistical testing.
Research design
Accounting theory on ERC is established as a central theory with strong empirical support of a positive relationship between reported UE changes and the concurrent changes in share prices of exchange-traded firms. The research design to extend this to the banking shares requires first the estimate of ERC and then the development of models to incorporate the ERC as part of the search for risk factor effects. Thus, the aim of the research design is to measure the impact on share price from UE by controlling the effects of bank-relevant risk factors in models using advanced statistics and econometrics.
The research design adopts econometric refinements to ensure that the parameters are estimated robustly. For this, the variables are tested for stationarity in time series using unit roots of each variable. Stationarity is tested corrected using the Johansen (1988) procedure, and the test results showed that the series is I(1) in first difference.
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Multicollinearity is shown to be absent using Variance Inflation Factor. Next, the data are pooled and tested with corrections for heteroscedasticty using White's (1980) correction.
To limit the heterogeneity of OECD countries and bank size, we selected the 10-12 top banks of just 8 countries. The selected banks account for about 60-80 percent of the total assets of banks in each country. We access available data sources to compile information over eight years, 2000 and 2007, so as to limit the study to before the advent of the GFC.
Data and variables
There are several ways to calculate unexpected bank share returns and unexpected earnings changes. Two common procedures are: (a) log change share prices are regressed against log change market index. The residual are termed abnormal returns to be used as unexpected share returns: this method is used in Accounting and finance. (b) Take the difference in accounting return between current year and the previous year, which measure is commonly used in accounting literature as unexpected earnings under the Ball & Brown's (1968) naïve model. In this study, we adopt these methods to measure share rice reactions and the UE from accounting statement data over consecutive years.
Abnormal Returns: Sharpe's (1963) Market Model (see the parameters in square bracket in Eq. (2)) is widely accepted in accounting and finance as a standard general equilibrium relationship for asset returns. So we appeal to this model to generate abnormal returns (AR of i-th bank over each month, t) as:
R it = Ln (P it /P i t-1 ) and R mt = Ln (I t / I t-1 ) where i refers to the individual banks and t is the time subscript for month with I denoting the market index value. The price series are adjusted for capitalization changes and for dividends. In addition to the terms already defined, Ln is natural logarithm and m refers to markets' value weighted composite indices of eight markets. AR is the abnormal return of a bank share and R is the gross return of the bank shares adjusted for capitalization and dividends while R m refers to the market index return in respective counties.
The market parameters α i and β i are estimated by ordinary least square regressions over trading periods, -71 months to -11 months (parameter estimation period before the event effect) relative to the announcement month of financial statements. There are 60 pairs of monthly returns to estimate the market model parameters accurately.
The windows of analysis for the ARs are taken as 12 months (from t=0 to t=-11) from earnings announcement month as month t=0 for each bank in each country. If the announcement month is 2 months after the financial year end, then we cumulate the abnormal return to -10 months from financial year-end, and so on. Earnings disclosures take place mostly during the 3 months following the company's financial year ends.
Hence, the 0-month is the month of disclosure to the exchanges. The CAR is measured not over calendar or financial year, but over event-dated 12 months. The AR t around the month t=0 to t=-11 from event month are cumulated as CAR. This is the standard procedure in accounting research to capture the longer-term effect. 4 We adhere to this.
Analysis of unexpected annual accounting earnings
Unexpected annual earnings are computed using the naïve expectation model, which assumes that the best unbiased estimate of next period's earnings expectation is simply the current period's annual earnings. This is also consistent with a research design to study contemporaneous effect of price changes at a point in time. Unexpected annual earnings, UE, are computed using the naive model popularized and well entrenched by following the Ball and Brown procedure:
The model for ERC is designed to test the coefficient δ 1 in the regression relationship between the UE as independent variable and CAR as the dependent variable:
where, CAR i : is some measure of risk-adjusted return for security i over 2 accounting periods, UE i,t : is a measure of unexpected annual earnings, (E i,t -E i, t-1 ) and e i : is a random disturbance term assumed to be normally distributed.
Typically, inferences regarding the information content of annual earnings is based on the significance of the slope coefficient δ 1 and the coefficient of determination (R²) as the explanatory power of the model with the model relevance using F-ratio in Eq. (5).
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Risk determinant factors and test models
The financial risk factors included in this study are: exchange rate risk, market risk, price risk (market-wide) and solvency risk, interest risk, liquidity risk, credit risk and solvency risk (bank-specific). This study uses the direct ratios measured from accounting statement releases and the market data at announcement time to represent the respective risk as stationary time series satisfying the I(1) condition: These risk factors are known to have the effects on share prices as shown in parentheses.
Rising exchange rate meaning appreciation of currency would make currency holdings less valuable, hence a negative effect on bank share prices is predicted. As bank's share price volatility increases, share prices decline. The share market volatility by increasing risk, increases share return. The next four bank-specific factors have the following effects;
higher loan-to-deposit ratio would increase risk leading to higher default risk, so lowering share prices; increased liquidity lowers risk, so its effect is positive; greater the provision for loan loss, the lower the earnings, hence lower share prices; and higher the capital adequacy, lower the risk, hence higher the share prices.
The important point to note is that the source data for these calculations are taken from the annual reports released along with UE and the market data available around the 14 same dates. These readily available data to analysts and investors always enable careful analyses to be done. The regression between the UE changes as independent variables and CAR (not AR) as the dependent variables in the Eq. (1) In addition to examining the above, we also explore the contributions of risk factors to the UE variable. Similar regressions are run as above, but specifying the UE as the dependent variable and the risk factors as the independent variables. Note that this enables us to provide evidence on which of the risk factors are likely to significantly influence the UE in the OCED countries.
To make the test more meaningful, we divide the 8 countries into two groups: large economies consisting of France, Germany, Italy and Spain; and small economies consisting of Denmark, Greece, Poland and Turkey. The former group has mature institutional developments while the latter have adopted much less institutional development. By using dummy variable, we control the size effect.
Data
The data set contains 10 or more local commercial banks for each selected OECD country over 8 years. The data were mainly sourced from Bankscope financial data and In the pooled regression tests, the countries are categorized into two groups based on their level of economic activities. The first group covers Spain, Italy, Germany, and
France as relatively larger economies: average of GDP for this group is US$2,500 billion.
The other group covers Turkey, Poland, Greece and Denmark, which are smaller economies: their average GDP is US$600 billion. The data set for variables are tested to ensure that the variables are free of econometric problems as explained in this section and outliers were deleted using Winsorian tests. In performing outliers tests, observations with greater than three standard deviations were excluded from the final regressions.
A number of selection criteria were applied to select events focused on earnings only.
This led to removal of observations with rights, bonus, and other special announcements occurring during test windows used for measuring earnings announcement effect. Hence our observations are only those disclosures relating to earnings in this study. Thus, confounding effects from other concurrent special events are not present in this study.
Findings
The descriptive statistics are summarized in three tables and included in Appendix 1.
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A review of the statistics in the tables suggest that the decision to separate the sample into two groups of large and small countries is well justified. The measured averages of the variables are consistent with reported statistics on the eight countries.
Findings on earnings response coefficients
The first set of test results on the relation between CAR of bank shares and the UE changes in eight countries are presented in this section: see Table 1 . These findings relate to the Hypothesis H 1 .
The magnitude of the ERC varies from 0.104 for Germany to 0.308 for Spain. The average is 0.204, which is certainly larger than the averages reported in the reviewed studies for non-bank firms. The ERC of all the eight regression are significant at least at 0.05 levels of significance. These results are consistent with prior studies on the signs and magnitudes. Thus the ERC of banking firms in Europe is slightly larger than the average observed for banks in the four Asia Pacific markets, where it was about 0.065 (see tables 3-6 in Ariff & Cheng, 2011) . The average adjusted R-squared values range from a low of 9.1 percent (Greece) to 25.3 percent (Spain) with an average of 12.3 percent for the OCED. The averages are computed from individual banks hence the averages tend to have low explanatory power without portfolio diversification effect. If these tests are done with portfolios (which will reduce the power of the tests with just 8 observations from 8 countries) the adjusted Rsquare value would be much higher from the portfolio effect. 6 Obviously this statistic is slightly higher than the average observed for non-bank firms in the studies cited in section 2. Thus, the null of H 1 can be rejected justifying a conclusion that European banking shares have significant direct impact from UE changes.
The models are holding well with the normal explanatory power, though at slightly higher levels than for non-bank firms.
The next question is whether there is any other left out variable(s), which could be brought in as control variables to see the stability of our main findings. There are several studies that included control variables in the ERC regressions by extending the basic model to multiple regressions. The control variables used in these studies included revenue, debt-equity ratios, book-to-market values, etc. as applied to non-bank firms: note these are not bank risk factors. However, bank-relevant risk factors have yet been studied as control variables. These risk factors are well-documented financial risk variables described and defined in sub-sections 2.2 and 3.4.
Table 2
Regression results on earnings response coefficients and risk factors of OECD banks -2000 OECD banks - -2007 This table presents initial results of Step-2 regressions on earnings on share prices. The regression model is CAR ii = Ω 0,i + Ω 1, i EXR + Ω 2,i PRR i + Ω 3, i MKTR i + Ω 4, i LIQR i + Ω 5, i INTR i + Ω 6, i CRR i + Ω 7, i SOLR i +µ i. These tests were repeated for each country, and the table reports the parameters that are significant for each country. The results suggest that, of the 7 risk variables, exchange rate (market risk), credit risk and price risk (both are bank-specific) are significant. Hence, the other risk variables have no correlation with the share price changes. Table 3 . That parsimonious model uses CAR as dependent variable using the independent variables that are significant in the several simple regression runs. UE and three risk variables are found to be significant as shown in tables 2 and 3.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
The results of parsimonious model shown in Table 3 are very interesting for the banking sectors of the eight countries. The VIF computed are larger against the critical values so multicollinearity problem is absent. Second, the models are statistically significant as shown by the F-ratios of all countries (exception Spain). The adjusted Rsquare values range from 11.6 percent (Spain) to 34.2 percent (Poland). These numbers are much higher by a factor of about 1.5 compared with the numbers reported in Table 1 for the ERC tests. This is due to the addition of three significant risk factors as identified in Table 2 . Hence, the proposition in this paper to extend the ERC test to include risk factors appears to have provided new results that have slightly higher explanatory power and also helped to identify 3 relevant risk factors for OECD countries although individual countries have different risk factors. Of the 24 coefficients on risk factors, ten are not significant while 14 are statistically significant at or above 0.1 probability levels.
Individual country results differ, which needs explaining. The results for Spain are not significant since the F-ratio is not significant. Further, in the cases of Poland, Spain and Turkey, the exchange rate effects are different. In the case of Poland and Spain, appreciation of the Euro has negatively affected the share prices of banks. Turkey too has negative effect in the period because the Turkish lira appreciated after banking reforms that led to good economic performance. Appreciating currencies reduce foreign earnings.
These individual differences are explainable with reference to the unique nature of the economic situations of some countries.
The ERC results in the Table 3 are much more interesting. The ERC values of all countries are significant, and the average ERC ranges from 0.01 (Turkey) to 0.452 (Greece). These numbers are larger than the numbers in the ERC tests from applying the ERC equation alone (Eq. (1)). In summary then, the hypothesis about the risk factors is upheld. Risk factors are significant for bank share price changes in addition to UE change effects. Credit risk appears to be the most critical risk, while price risk and exchange rate risk are also significant in both large and small economies in Europe.
Summary:
The results to this point are worth summarizing. The share prices of banking firms react positively to earnings change announcement in accounting statements in all the eight OECD markets. So that supports the hypothesis 1. Extending the hypothesis to test for bank risk factor effect on share prices suggests that three bank risk factors namely credit risk, exchange rate risk and price risk are influencing the CAR in addition to the effect from UE changes. Hypothesis 2 is supported as well.
Unexpected earnings and risk factors
In this section are results of tests on the correlations of risk factors with the UE changes. These results are to be used to assess the third hypothesis, H 3 , that the risk 24 factors are correlated with the earnings changes measured as UE. First presented are the individual pooled country results in Table 4 followed by results from all pooled results in Table 5 . A search for parsimonious model led to results summarized in Table 6 .
Country results: the statistics in Table 4 suggests that the model does not hold for two countries (Turkey and Poland). For all other countries, there is a model-driven significant fit as suggested by F-ratios for the other six countries. The VIF ratios suggest that there is no multicollinearity. The regressions were run with corrections for heteroscedasticity, hence the parameters estimated are robust with no errors. The Rsquare values suggest that the explained variation in the dependent variable is rather low, a result justified as expected because we use individual bank data rather than portfolio data: see Footnote 6. Table 4 is a summary of the effects of bank risk variables on UE for all the countries; the results in Tables 5 are for both large and small economies with dummy 0 for small economies and 1 for large economies. 7 Table 5 is a summary of tests from several simple regressions with one factor at a time and then tests as a multiple regression with all factors. The simple regression test results (see rows 1 -8) suggest that the bank risk factors are correlated with the earnings changes. Next, only three risk factors are significant: exchange rate risk; interest rate risk; and solvency risk. This suggests that in the European markets, factors such as liquidity risk is not significant simply because these countries have pretty much strict banking supervision restricting much of the freedom of banks to depart from the OECD guidelines. Note also that only the exchange 7 The separate regressions runs with pooled data of large and small economies yielded similar results. To limit the page size of this paper, these results are not included but are available from the submitting author. Thus bank risk factors do influence the earnings of banks, but the effect is pervasive in all economies with some risk affecting some economies and not others. Only the credit risk, interest rate risk and exchange rate risk appear to be robustly influencing the earnings in the all-countries test. This is unlike the case of risk factors on share price changes as discussed in the previous sub-section.
Parsimonious country model:
The summary of test results from a search for country factors is found in Table 6 . Overall, the model fits well for all countries except for Turkey, the one country which showed similar behavior in our search for correlations with UE as reported in the previous sub-section. are consistent with rational expectation of negative effects on earnings from appreciating currency and from high credit risk in the period of study of OCED countries, prior to the GFC.
Conclusion
The results presented in this paper are obtained by selecting eight OECD European countries with seven of them members of EU. At least 10 major banks (those with fewer than 10 banks were left out) in each country are selected and the financial statement data over eight years prior to the GFC were accessed from three large databases on banks and shares.
The aim of this research is to examine if earnings disclosure reports are relevant for bank share price formation in those eight countries. The tested hypothesis is whether there are significant correlation between share price changes at the time of disclosures, and the unexpected earnings changes reported in accounting disclosures to the stock markets in those countries.
The second aim is to test this relationship by including bank-relevant risk variables computed from financial statements as well as market data in order to extend the earnings effect study to find if the contemporaneous risk factor effects affect bank share prices: ERC of banks should be studied with bank risk factors. Finally, arising from a suggestion to explore how the risk variables are correlated with UE earnings, we pooled the time series observations and tested for correlations of risk with earnings. As explained, the econometric and statistical refinements adopted in this research are meant to lead to robust parameters.
This paper reports significant effect from unexpected earnings (UE) changes on the share price formation as specified in our first hypothesis. Thus, accounting earnings reports are value relevant for share price formation in these yet-studied European banking sectors. This enables us to argue that the ERC paradigm can be extended to the banking firms in Europe.
On the search for risk factor effects on share prices (in addition to UE effect), the findings suggest that three risk factors are significantly related to the share price changes. These are exchange rate risk, price risk and credit risk, the first being a dominant and significant factor for all countries studied. Finally, the search for correlations of risk factors with UE changes produced mixed results with two countries showing no relationship. The statistics for other six countries suggest that credit risk (most important), interest rate risk and exchange rate risk are key factors significant in the pooled tests for UE specified as the dependent variable.
Other risk factors are only significant in some tests and not in others.
Overall, the empirical evidence on earnings effect is quite convincing for banking firms in all eight European countries: these economies account for 60 percent of the GDP of Western Europe plus Turkey. Hence the theory of earnings response coefficient can be extended to banking firms in the region. We also suggest that the three discovered risk factors should be included in earnings response theory studies of financial firms. The reason is that, with these three risk factors included, the explained variation is larger as is also the size of the ERC coefficients. More importantly, bank-relevant risk should be controlled in any study of earnings response coefficients. The limitation of this study is that we included only the top 10-12 banks from each country in order to reduce the heterogeneity of banking sectors in the included economies. This limitation and the limitation of selecting only eight countries from a possible list of some 18 countries may have introduced limited bias in the estimated statistics.
to US$ 2,600 million in Spain. The incomes to assets ratios vary from 0.2 to 2.1 percent. The bank size varies considerably hence, this study separated the analysis for large and small bank into two groups and then pooled the data to estimate the overall statistics using dummy variables.
The numbers in Table A2 show the accounting returns of the banks in this study. The ROA of banks ranged between 0.63 to 2.45 percent in Germany and Turkey respectively.
These numbers for each country is rather low compared to previously reported numbers which is about 1.5 to 2.0 percent: this could period-specific result. Table 3 presents a summary of descriptive statistics for the control variables that were used as the independent variables in the regressions. The exchange risk, price risk and market risk are measured as their respective standard deviation during those years. The magnitudes of these risk factors vary from 2.7 percent for exchange risk to 7.7 percent in the case of price risk. These ratios are measured by their respective ratios as defined in the section 3 of the methodology section. 
